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• Understanding open software architecture 
concepts
• How open source software (OSS) licenses 
complicate architecture and acquisition
• Emerging requirements for Open 
Architecture systems with OSS elements
• Conclusions
3Background
• Goal: identify principles of software architecture and 
open source software (OSS) licenses that mediate 
open architecture (OA).
• OSS elements subject to different licenses can 
facilitate or inhibit OA.
• DoD policies and initiatives encouraging OA with 
OSS elements
• What additional requirements are needed to realize 
OA strategies with OSS?
4Background (continued)
• “Open is the new Correct”
– Overall system correctness depends on the 
correctness of its components and how they are 
interconnected.
– Testing/V&V and use determine correctness.
– However, not all OA incorporating OSS 
components and interconnections will be open.
– OA using OSS elements creates new system 
acquisition requirements
5An Open Architecture?
6Was that an Open Architecture?
7Open Software Architecture Concepts
• Software source code components
– Standalone programs
– Libraries, frameworks, or middleware
– Inter-application script code
– Intra-application script code
• Executable software components
• Application program interfaces (APIs)
• Software connectors
• Configured system or sub-system
8Example OA with 
OSS elements




for OA with OSS
• How much openness required / desired?
• Contractor guidelines and incentives to 
minimize OSS license obligations
• Determine restrictions on OA system from 




for OA with OSS
• Identify alternatives that still satisfy a 
specific overall system architecture
• Scenarios to find license conflicts among 
OSS components, connectors, configuration
• Identify / analyze OSS licensing obligations
that may block system redistribution
Alspaugh and Antón, “Scenario Support for Effective Requirements”
Information and Software Technology  50(3), 2008
12
Future Requirements
for OA with OSS
• Requirements / architecture interaction
• V&V for OSS and OA
• OSS evolution
• Trading off reliability vs. cost / flexibility
• Openness to warfighter modification or 
participation
Diallo, Alspaugh, et al., “Toward Architecture Evaluation Through Ontology-based
Requirements-level Scenarios” Architecting Dependable Systems V, 2008
Diallo, Sim, and Alspaugh, "Case Study, Interrupted:  The Paucity of Subject Systems
that Span the Requirements-Architecture Gap" WEASELTech 2007
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Conclusions
• Acquisition goals of OSS and OA imply
additional, non-obvious requirements
• Guidance for program officers in avoiding 
OSS pitfalls, achieving OSS benefits
• Guidelines and incentives for contractors in 
producing OA with OSS
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